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“The nervous system of C. elegans consists of only 302 neurons 
and 56 glial cells. In some cases, C. elegans may be the best chance 
we have at understanding how a given gene works in the brain.”    
Shai Shaham
Strang Assistant Professor and this year’s lecturer
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HOLIDAY LECTURES ON SCIENCE
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 2004
10:30 A.M. – 2:30 P.M.
LUNCH SERVED FROM 12:00 P.M. – 1:00 P.M.
CASPARY AUDITORIUM
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Charlie Rice
Maurice R. and Corinne P. Greenberg Professor 
and this year’s lecturer
“Batteries are not includ d when it comes to viruses! Without the 
energy source of a living host viruses are just nucleic acids dressed 
up for  party.”    
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